Reconstruction phase underway in affected areas post 7.2 magnitude Earthquake

A Progress report of the National Emergency Operations Center as of September 4, 2021 reported:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Injured</th>
<th>Missing</th>
<th>Dead</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sud</td>
<td>9158</td>
<td>300</td>
<td>1852</td>
<td>11310</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grand'Anse</td>
<td>1696</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>227</td>
<td>1952</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nippes</td>
<td>1909</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>167</td>
<td>2076</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td>12763</td>
<td>329</td>
<td>2246</td>
<td>15338</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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2,248 deceased persons
12,763 injured persons
329 missing persons
53,815 destroyed homes
83,770 damaged houses
690,000 impacted persons
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Updates from Impacted CDEMA Participating State

HAITI

A report from Haiti Civil Protection Department Director Dr. Jerry Chandler to the Caribbean Development Partners Group (CDPG) on September 9, 2021 stated the following:

- First response and search and rescue efforts have concluded and the reconstruction phase is underway, with the assistance of partners and humanitarian agencies. This phase is expected to last for another month.
- Many schools and churches which serve as temporary shelters, have been impacted and rapid evaluation is being done to determine which are accessible and functional.
- Several sectors suffered significant losses including hospitals and health centers, schools, both public and private, bridges, facilities and other critical infrastructure were affected by the earthquake. Going forward, more detailed analysis will be conducted to increase data collection by sector.
- An assessment of health structures, carried out by the Ministry of Public Health and Population (MSPP) in the departments of Grand’Anse, Nippes and South, reports 62 structures seriously or partially damaged.
- Drinking water systems have suffered extensive damage in several communities, ranging from turbidity of water in taps and destruction of reservoirs, making access to safe drinking water very difficult.
- According to a partial assessment provided by the Ministry of National Education and Vocational Training (MENFP), 1,064 schools were assessed out of 2,800 existing in the three affected departments. The preliminary results of this assessment show 171 schools completely destroyed, which represents 16% of the school stock in the affected areas.
- The Haitian National Police (PNH) reinforced security in the three departments (Grand’Anse, Nippes and South) heavily affected by the earthquake. Several units are deployed on the roads and in the towns. From the first convoy, the police force ensured the safety of the road transport of emergency aid from Port-au-Prince to the Great South, but also within the affected departments.

Work being carried out by the Ministry of Public Works, Transport and Communications
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CURRENT ACTIONS:

- Two (2) engineers from the Jamaica Defence Force - Majors Marlon Stephens and Dwayne Trowers - were deployed to provide CARICOM Operational Support Team (COST) assistance to Haiti on Tuesday, September 7th. They will provide assessments for the Early Recovery Project, funded by Global Affairs Canada, for the construction of a school/shelter in L’Asile.
- The initial COST members - Dr. Virginia Clerveaux, Mr. Mandela Christian and Capt. Robert Harewood - were redeployed back to their home countries of the Turks and Caicos Islands, Dominica and Barbados, respectively. Financial support for all COST deployments have been provided by United Kingdom Foreign, Commonwealth and Development Office (UK FCDO).
- The CDEMA CU continues to maintain contact with the North-Western Sub-Region Focal Point (Jamaica)
- The CARICOM Disaster Relief Unit (CDRU) remains on Alert.
- The CDEMA CU continues to provide briefs to the CARICOM Secretary General and the Chairman of CDEMA of the situation.
- The CDEMA Regional Coordination Plan (RCP) remains activated.
- The CDEMA Regional Coordination Centre (RCC) remains activated.
- Visit www.cdema.org/current-emergencies/haiti for more updates.

PAST ACTIONS:

- The Multi National Civil Military Coordination Cell Barbados (MNCCC B) was activated and operated from the CDEMA CU. CDEMA participated in daily MNCCC meetings with Canadian, French, UK, Dutch and US Civ-Mil partners as a part of the coordination efforts.
- Two (2) media personnel deployed on the ground in Haiti, to provide media coverage on behalf of the CARICOM support, concluded their tour of duty. The media representatives were deployed through the CDEMA/RRM and the Caribbean Broadcasting Union (CBU) MoU and were also funded by the UK FCDO.
- The CDEMA CU issued a SAVINGRAM to the CARICOM providing a synopsis of the situation and guidance on actions which were being taken.
- The most recent meeting of the Caribbean Development Partners Group (CDPG) was convened on September 9, 2021.
- CDEMA convened a Press Conference on 16 August 2021.
- Issued one (1) CDEMA Information Note and eight (11) Situation Reports.
- A Bank Account has been set up to receive financial donations on Haiti’s behalf; details are provided on page 6.
 Updates from RRM Partners

**HUMANITARIAN ASSISTANCE**

- PAHO has deployed 27 tons of medicines and supplies, including a medicine kit, hurricane kit, trauma kits (instruments, medicines -cold chain and anesthetics - and renewable supplies), shelter kits, several tents, shades, and illumination kits, among other supplies.
- UN agencies and partners launched a US$187.3 million Flash Appeal to reach 500,000 of the most vulnerable people affected by the earthquake.
- USAID announced US$32 million in financing for humanitarian partners delivering life-saving multi-sectoral assistance in health, emergency shelter and food, WASH and protection services in quake-affected areas.
- USAID/BHA partner IOM distributes nearly 38,000 emergency relief commodities to earthquake-affected households.
- From September 2 to 7, USAID/BHA transports 10,000 plastic sheets and 10,000 shelter repair kits to Port-au-Prince for onward distribution by IOM.
- DART members continue to conduct site visits in southwestern Haiti, observing a CRS distribution of assistance in Nippes on September 3.
- WFP-led humanitarian convoys continue to transport assistance from Port-au-Prince to southwestern Haiti amid security risks and infrastructure damage.

*Relief supplies received by air in Port au Prince on September 1. Photo Credit: Civil Protection Department*
DONATIONS (monetary donations rather than relief supplies are encouraged at this time)

CDEMA will be accepting monetary donations to aid relief efforts in Haiti

Company Name and Address
CARIBBEAN DISASTER EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT AGENCY (CDEMA)
Address: Resilience Way, Lower Estate, St. Michael, Barbados, West Indies

For persons in Barbados, payments can be made to:

Bank: CIBC FirstCaribbean International Bank
Bank Address: Warrens, St. Michael, Barbados
Swift Code: FCIBBBBB
Name of Beneficiary: CDEMA Haiti Relief 2021
Account Number: 1001210490
Currency of Account: BARBADOS DOLLARS

For persons residing outside of Barbados, payments can be made to:

Intermediary Bank: Wells Fargo Bank, NA
SWIFT Code: PNBUS3NNYC
ABA Routing: # 026 005 092
Account Number: 2000192003913
Bank Address: 11 Penn Plaza, 4th Floor, New York, NY

Beneficiary Bank: CIBC FirstCaribbean International Bank
Bank Address: Warrens, St. Michael, Barbados
Swift Code: FCIBBBBB
Name of Beneficiary: CDEMA Haiti Relief 2021
Account Number: 1001210491
Currency of Account: US DOLLARS